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DISABILITY INSURANCE

{ May is Disability Insurance Awareness Month }

Preparing for the Unexpected
For financial security, disability insurance tops the list
By Russ Banham

E

veryone makes ﬁnancial decisions important to leading a productive, fulﬁlling life, from
buying life insurance and health insurance to putting aside money in a nest egg for the
uncertain future. An equally signiﬁcant but oft-overlooked component of ﬁnancial planning is disability insurance, which ﬁnancially offsets the impact of an illness or injury
preventing the ability to earn an income.
Your income often is your largest
asset. If you take what you earn today
and multiply it by the number of years
you expect to work, you have an idea
of the ﬁnancial security that would be
compromised in the event of a disability. It’s estimated that a lengthy disability will cost a 25-year-old worker
who makes $50,000 a year a potential
loss of $3.8 million in future earnings.
For those in higher income brackets, a
disability could mean a drastic change
in lifestyle.

Considerable Risk
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Tassey, past chairman of LIFE and president of Burwell & Burwell, a Portland,
Maine-based insurance and employee
beneﬁts brokerage.
Quick and easy recourse to government
largesse is just one of many misconceptions
about disability risks and cost. Many people mistakenly believe that workers compensation will absorb income lost to a disabling illness or injury, but the insurance
only addresses work-related causes. The
National Safety Council gauges that nearly
90 percent of disabling accidents and injuries are not work-related and, therefore,
not covered by workers compensation.
Another fallacy is that most disabilities are caused by accidents and injuries. Actually, according to an evaluation
of claims by JHA, a disability reinsurer,
90 percent of disabilities are caused by
illnesses. Vascular problems, musculoskeletal conditions and cancer are
among the medical causes of most disabilities, with pregnancy an additional
factor for women.
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abled for ﬁve years or more before they (*Percent of open claims as of 12/31/2005; represents average for participating companies) (^Excluding AIDS/HIV)
while a mere 3 percent resulted from the
retire; one in ﬁve will suffer a disabilhomeowner’s death.
ity lasting a year or more, maintains
These ﬁgures are made more alarmmore ﬂexible and cover even partial disabilities,” says
the National Association of Insurance Commissioning when considering the current economic climate,
Robert Risk, vice president of sales for group protecers. Here are some more disturbing statistics: Three in
which has markedly reduced the value of homes
tion at insurer Lincoln Financial Group.
10 workers entering the work force today will become
and savings and investment acTo qualify for Social Security Insurdisabled before retiring. And of the more than 6.8 milcounts. “There is far less to fall back
ance, a person must be disabled for ﬁve
lion workers who are receiving Social Security Dison if you become ill or hurt and
full calendar months, and the disabil“Most people naively
ability beneﬁts, almost half are under age 50.
can’t work for an extended period of
ity must be expected to last at least 12
“Most people naively think, ‘Disability won’t
months or otherwise end in death.
think, ‘Disability won’t time,” says Tassey.
happen to me, it will happen to someone else,’”
Paying for the mortgage and kids’
A disabled individual also must be
says Kimberly Mashburn, vice president of strategic
college educations, not to mention a
unemployable at any occupation, not
happen to me, it will
partnerships at insurer Prudential Group Insurance.
worry-free retirement, will be out of
just his or her own line of work at the
“The lack of knowledge is troubling.”
time of the disability. Consequently, 60 happen to someone else.’” reach for many people who become
Barry Lundquist, interim president of the Council
disabled, even those with signiﬁcant
percent of those who apply for Social
for Disability Awareness, concurs. “People are unSecurity Insurance are initially denied
— KIMBERLY MASHBURN savings and investments. “Without
aware or confused about the risk of disability, the imit, and those who make the grade ofreliance on a regular paycheck people
pact on their income stream, and the premium for the
ten have to wait months, sometimes
will watch their assets deplete,” says
insurance, which is pennies on the dollar,” he says.
longer, to receive the beneﬁts. Once monies are reTassey. “Yet, they still have to pay their taxes, the enceived, it usually serves only as a supplementary
ergy bill and health insurance premiums.”
income — averaging slightly more than $1,000 a
Government Beneﬁts Meager
month, according to the non-proﬁt Life and Health
“Many employees believe Social Security DisNo Time to Skimp
Insurance Foundation for Education (LIFE). “Govability Insurance beneﬁts will cover them, but these
There is concern that in the effort to economize,
ernment beneﬁts should not be depended on for
beneﬁts are very hard to obtain and require total disa comfortable disability income,” says Matthew
ability. However, employers’ disability offerings are
Continued on next page
Illustrations by Peter Hoey
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Preparing for
the Unexpected

Picking a Policy
This checklist from the American Council of Life
Insurers (ACLI) can help you compare different
policies and decide which features are most
important to you.

Continued from previous page

people might question whether disability
insurance is really needed.
“During times of recession some may
consider dropping or reducing their group
insurance coverage to save money — and
that could have serious consequences for
them and their families. Group coverage
offers an excellent value and easy way
to secure ﬁnancial protection,” says Lori
High, president of group insurance at Prudential Group Insurance.
“Employers must educate employees
regarding voluntary insurance value, to
help them make informed decisions based
on needs,” says Risk. “While employers
must be cost-conscious, voluntary offerings like disability insurance allow them
to continue to offer vital coverage to protect their employees.”

Protective Measures

There are two types of disability income (DI) insurance policies: short-term
and long-term. Short-term DI insurance
typically pays a percentage of a disabled
worker’s salary for 13 to 52 weeks after a
short waiting, or elimination, period has
elapsed, such as one day for an accident
and eight days for an illness. Long-term
DI insurance kicks in after the short-term
policy has expired. The premium is relatively inexpensive considering the generous beneﬁts provided, roughly $30 to $40
a month, on average.
Since both short-and long-term policies pay only a percentage of the employee’s salary — usually somewhere
in the neighborhood of 50 to 66.66
percent — many policyholders are opting to buy supplemental DI insurance,
increasing the salary percentage covered
while providing themselves with nontaxable income in the event they become disabled.
“When we conduct employee meetings at our client companies, employees are asking a lot more questions
now about disability income protection,
whereas in the past they were primar-

How does the policy deﬁne “disability”?
Some policies pay benefits if you are unable to complete the duties of any occupation while others pay benefits if you are unable to perform the major duties of
your own occupation. Find out how long benefits can be collected under
the policy.
How will the beneﬁts be paid?
Find out if the benefit is a percentage of your regular income or a flat amount.
Does the policy provide beneﬁts for a partial disability?
Some policies pay benefits when you can only do part of your job or are unable
to work full time.
What is the elimination period for the policy?
Most policies have a waiting period before you start to receive benefits.
Does the policy pay beneﬁts if your disability results in less income?
Some policies will make up income if you must take a lower-paying job because
of your disability.
Does the policy have a return-to-work or rehabilitation provision?
Some policies have provisions to help pay for training, modifications to your
work environment, or other services that can help you return to work.
Is there a wait for beneﬁts if you experience a reoccurring disability?
If you return to work after recovering from a disability, and relapse within a
specified period, most policies do not make you go through a second
elimination period before receiving benefits.
Does the policy provide a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA)?
A COLA provision ensures periodic increases in the amount paid to you that
corresponds to cost-of-living increases.
How long does the policy pay beneﬁts for disabilities from mental illness or
substance abuse?
Policies usually pay benefits for these conditions up to two years, although limits
usually don’t apply when institutionalization is required.
Is the policy noncancellable? Is the policy guaranteed renewable?
Under a noncancellable policy, premiums can never be increased. With a
guaranteed renewable policy, premiums cannot be raised based on an individual
circumstance, but can be increased for an entire class of policyholders. Both can
usually be renewed until age 65 and neither can be cancelled by the insurer as
long as premiums are paid.
For more tips, visit www.acli.com

ily concerned about their medical coverage,” High says. “There’s more heightened interest in what their employers
are offering and how they can supplement this coverage.”
In cases where the employer pays for
the beneﬁt, the amount ﬂowing to the
employee post-disability is taxable, thereby reducing the ultimate payout.
For example, an employee making
$100,000 whose employer provides a DI
beneﬁt at 50 percent of his or her salary
would receive $50,000 annually. Assuming a 30 percent tax bracket, that overall
amount would be reduced by $15,000.
A $35,000 award for someone earning
$100,000 annually may not be enough
to maintain his or her current standard
of living.
Supplemental DI insurance augments employer-provided coverage.
“It can bring the total amount covered closer to a person’s take home
pay,” says Lundquist.
“When an
employee pays the disability insurance premium with his or her own
after-tax dollars, then claim payments
received are considered non-taxable income,” he notes.

Solid Investment

Several factors affect a supplemental
premium calculation, including age and
health, the beneﬁt period and the beneﬁt amount. Lundquist estimates that
group disability insurance, on average,
costs about a half-percent of a person’s
income, and individual insurance about
two percent.
“Disability income protection is
a wise investment of your resources,
particularly when every family in
America has an asset base that is roughly half what it was two years ago,” says
ACLI’s Keating. “Now is not the time to
absorb the risk of a disability on your
income stream.”
Lundquist agrees. “Given a one in
seven chance of a disability lasting more
than ﬁve years, the expense is certainly
prudent.”
Russ Banham is a veteran business journalist. His articles have appeared in Forbes, The
Economist, CFO and Time.
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HELP PREVENT
ABSENTEEISM
FROM UNDERMINING
PRODUCTIVITY.

You’re playing defense. Cutting costs. Maximizing productivity. In today’s
challenging environment, unplanned employee absence is a risk your
business can ill afford. Prudential is the reliable resource you and your
advisors can turn to now. Our Pru1SolutionSM can streamline your leave
and disability management on a single platform, so you can minimize
downtime and make timely staffing decisions while giving employees
personalized support. You get real-time integrated reporting to ease your
administrative burden and navigate the thicket of federal, state, and
company leave rules, helping to reduce the risk of litigation and penalties.
Today, more and more companies are turning to Prudential’s strength,
stability, and 133-year track record. For sound solutions to managing risk,
the answer is PRU —The Rock® that leading companies rely on.

CONTACT Terrie Sorensen, Vice President,
Prudential Group Insurance, at 973-548-6284
or terrie.sorensen@prudential.com.
Download our free report,
Study of Employee Benefits: 2008 & Beyond
at www.prudential.com/group

PRUDENTIAL
GROUP
INSURANCE

RETIREMENT
SERVICES

•

INSTITUTIONAL
ASSET MANAGEMENT

•

• 92 years of employee benefits experience
• 2nd largest group life carrier and a leading
disability and long-term care insurance carrier1
• Over 5,100 long-term disability and
3,200 short-term disability clients,
covering more than 3 million lives2

GROUP
INSURANCE
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